Abstract-Online signature or dynamic signature is a biometric modality that uses, for recognition purpose, the behavioural that an individual exhibit when signing. There's a lot of factor that can be dynamically captured in the online signature recognition as the indicator of individual's identity or personality. This research aims to identify the two (2) 
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, there are a lot of applications that have been built for recognition purposes. The process involves any part of our body such as face, eye, thumbprint and etc. Same involves with signature, because most of the selected part that was used in this process is unique, where different people will have different characteristics and ways of presenting it [1] . Based on [2] , signature is a behavioral biometric where by a person's signature slightly differ overtime. Therefore signature is not unique or difficult to forge as physical properties. However, the vast usage of signatures in many fields makes it a suitable biometric feature to be used in any authentication applications.
This research will cover an online signature recognition solution with new features that have been identified in previous study in enhancing the HoloCatT Matrix by Nor. et al., and it is an extension from previous research that was done by [3] where they were focusing on five (5) factors of signature recognition which was caliber, proportion, space, baseline, and slanting.
Section II of this paper discusses the related studies on online and offline signature recognition. Meanwhile, section 3 discusses the research methodology followed by the system architecture in section 4. Section 5, discusses on the testing procedure and the findings of the research. Finally, the last section concludes the research and future work.
II. OFFLINE VS. ONLINE SIGNATURE
An application built based on recognition process could be extended to verify and authenticate applications. The recognition methods are mainly divided into two types, which are the online recognition and offline recognition [4] [5] [6] . In general, through off-line system, data will be captured by scanning an original images into recognition system while on-line system, any data are captured dynamically through a pressure-sensitive device, such as PDAs and Tablet PCs and other pen or paper-based system [7] .
A. Offline Signature
Digitizing a signature from document or paper into a system through intermediate device such as scanner, camera, etc is known as offline signature recognition. As a matter of fact, the description itself shows the overall processes that involve the offline recognition system, which consists of four processes: acquisition, segmentation, recognition and pre-processing [8] .
One advantage of offline signature recognition system is that the recognition process can be done at any time after the signature has been made [8] . Besides that, the difference in the pen width and unpredictable change in signature aspect ratio is the challenge in offline recognition system where even professional forensic examiners perform about 70% of correct signature classification rate (genuine or forgery) [2] .
B. Online Signature
In online handwriting recognition approach, the user writes using a digital device (such as a digital tablet) utilizing a special stylus. In 1980s, "paperlike" interface was introduced, by combining a digitizer and flat display which allows the same surface handling both input and output to provide immediate electronic ink feedback that mimics the paper-and-pen paradigm [8] .
Based on the study by [2] , online signatures are more unique and difficult to forge than their previous counterparts. In addition, the classification of online signature recognition considers the dynamic signature features like speed, pressure, and time of each point on the signature trajectory. As a matter of fact, since both temporal and spatial information available in the online signature system, this system will produce more accurate result than offline signature system [8] .
Furthermore the online signature algorithm takes into account the time and not only the visible ink for recognition or authentication purposes [8] . This obviously would increase the reliability of online signature verification as compared to offline.
III. METHODOLOGY
This section will elaborate the making of the online signature prototype system in simulating the result for the new version of HoloCatT Matrix in [9] .
A waterfall model has been chosen for the system methodology that acts as the backbone that provides guidance on how the prototype system should be developed and the proper activities to be done. The prototype is meant to be a preliminary solution and part of a working process in information system. In the other hand, prototyping itself helps both users and developers where for developers, it may help in assessing the design strategies (design prototype) while for users, this could help them to understand on what will the system look like (user interface prototype) [10] . Fig. 1 , illustrates the waterfall model with prototyping together with the activities involve in each stage that represents the system methodology for this research. IV. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE The prototype system comprising hardware and software elements is proposed. Tablet digitizer (Genius Mouse Pen 8x6) with pressure sensitive surface was used in this research to capture absolute pen pressure signal, time and XY coordinate cooperating with a specific pen. This is the main input device for the data acquisition.
The software architecture of the system involves the use of object oriented programming, and their associated components. Wintab32 API and its library were employed to enable seamless communication. In providing the graphical overview of the prototype system, Fig. 2 shows the flowchart of the prototype system. The view covers the overall processes that are involved in the prototype starting from input process (where user started to sign their signature), the process (calculating and identifying user's pressure and speed) and output being produced (personality of the user being informed).
In reference to the prototype workflow shown in Figure 2 , the process starts from the moment users sign their signature on the selected tablet digitizer till it stops identifying any movement. Basic formula of calculation was used in this process. The Σ (sum) of pressure was identified based of every single point of pressure (P) that was detected by the sensor pen which has 1024 levels and a range starting from 0 till 1023 divided with n, total number of pressure point and as a result an average value obtained will be categorized base on the association Table I Based on the observation and experiment, the digitize pen produced a value of pressure based on every single dot that being put onto the digitize tablet. From the experiment, every dot has a different level of ink where a light ink will be produced when a light pressure was put onto the tablet and the ink will become thicker and thicker when more pressure put on the tablet as illustrated in Fig. 4 . The second calculation of speed of signature, total number of distance which is being identified by getting the difference between coordinate of final stops minus the first dot (Xmax -X1) and being divided by time taken to perform the signature (t). X in the above calculation represents the X value in the X-axis of the signature that captured from the moment the signature starts till the end of the movement. Fig. 5 shows the sample signature with illustrated X coordinate. The speed of the signature is categorized into slow, medium and fast speed. A dedicated box with 150 pixel (y-axis) x 300 pixel (x-axis) dimensions was used as an indicator to capture the signature. The categorization of each reading is as shown in Table II . The fast speed range does not have any maximum value since it depends on how fast a signature was produced in 1 second and based on an interview with the Graphologist, Mr. Darwish Paramjit, 50% of people will have a fast signature and the percentage will only reduce to 30% or 20% base on certain situation such as signing on a check, approving report and etc.
A. Pseudo Code
In describing the algorithm of the selection process involved in the prototype system, a set of pseudo code was constructed as shown in Fig. 6 : Process on identifying the personality based on the 6 identified features which will result in 9 personality possibilities is as illustrated in Figure 7 . The personality is determined by taking both pressure and speed features and associate it with the HoloCatT Matrix [3] developed earlier. 
V. SYSTEM TESTING AND FINDINGS
The results were tested using two (2) types of testing which through functional testing and expert verification testing.
A. Functional Testing
Functionality testing is employed to verify whether the prototype system meets the intended specifications and functional requirements laid out in the requirement analysis phase. In this phase, 5 signatures have been entered into the prototype to test on the functionality of the system (as shown in Table 3 ) and the possible outcome based on researcher observations and experiments. Based on the functionality testing done in Table 3 , it shows that the value of pressure and speed captured by the prototype and the result (personality) produced do have some rational where the results shows that the prototype behaves correctly and logically according to graphologist perspective identified in previous phase and functions which according to the requirements. The testing was supported by direct observation done while user signs onto the digital tablet until they received the results of their personality. In verifying the results based on both usability testing and direct observation, expert verification testing have been performed and discussed in the next phase.
B. Expert Verification
The verification process involves a graphologist expert to validate the prototype. This phase requires the expert to input his signature 6 times for testing purposes. The result is than compared to the result from a manual signature analysis. Based on the test, expert agrees that the prototype do have similarity with the manual signature analysis except for there is 1 limitation that may cause the signature being produced with different criteria as in real-life environment because they have to concentrate on the screen rather than looking into the tablet directly when signing.
VI. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

